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GEMS OF HAMIL TONIA from Pete Hanger 

Qoelchy was such a sceptical, practica l beast. He never went to the pidures. 
Probab ly had never read a sub-tit le in his life, or even seen a crook play . His thought s ran 
on severe scholas tic lines. Would Quelchy realise the iimport of that awful letter? Would 
he? Bunt er could not help feeling tbat he wouldn't. Tbat Carboy was ia league with 
burglars, that he had let thi eves into Oldcroft. and was now going to let thieves into 
Greyfr iars, was clear as daylight to Bunter. He had had, as it were, the advantages of a 
fiJm educat ion. But a practical beast like Quelchy might poob-pooh the whole idea -
snort al it, in fact. Magnet I 080 

"Bessie!" 
"Oh!" 
"Keep that basket shut!" 
''f'm on ly counti ng the tarts!" said Bessie Buatec, with ;a great deal of dignity . 
"Well,'' said Miss Clara Trevlyn , "don' t; the more often you count them , the less there 
will be to cou nt." 
" If you think I was eat ing a tart behind this sunshade, Clara ... " 
"I be lieve you' d eat tbe sunshade, if there was nothing else to eat!" Magner 1528 

Ct was not uncommon for Bunter lo ask fellows, to a feed. If the invitation was 
accepted , it was generally followed by a reques t for a temporary Loan. To accep t an 
invi tat ion from Bunter was to stand a feed for oneself - and Bunter! Magn et 981 

The fat junfor had intended to venture upon a litt le cheery conversation with his 
headmaster during the run to Highcliffe. The express ion ou Dr Locke's grave face, 
however , discourag ed bim. In Bunter 's charming cha,racter obtuseness was del ightfull y 
combi ned with impudence. But one glance from the Head was enough to take the 
impudence ou t of Bunrer, and he sage ly decided not to waste his conversatio nal gifts 
upon so very discourag ing a beare r. Magnet 959 

Mr Quelch - aJways a thoughtful gentleman - was providing him with a speciaJ task 
in Latin irregu lar verbs, so that he shou ld not waste his time. Bob could easily have 
dispensed with that. He would have preferred to take the Holiday Annual into the Form 
room with him. He liked it better than Latin verbs regular or irregular. Magnet 982 

.. . Really it was an exce llent poem ; and there were a few fellows even in the Lower 
Fourth , who cou ld appreciate its beauties. But Willi:1m George Bunter was not one of 
those fellows. Bunter would ha ve given the Complete Poet ical Works of Thomas Gray 
for a cake, and thrown in those of William Shakesperure as a makewe ighl and considered 
that he had got the best of the bargain. Magnet 1300 

"The tra in rushed by with a noi se like - like - " 
"Like a railway train?" suggeste d Peter. 
"Like Bob Cherry taking his boots off?" asked Skinner. 
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THE EDITOR'S CHAT I We and the C.D. are now 
launched into the new millennium 
but I make no apo logy for 
looking back - at least as far as 
the Christmas season - with two 
intriguing articles included in this 
month 's issue. Norman Wright 
and Ted Baldock have both 
contrib uted to this E11larged 
Edition items about childhood 
Christmas de lights which 

- continued into the New Year and 
beyond: because the books and paper s which they discuss still provide 
satisfactions today , their reflection s are not only seasonable but of lasting 
intere st. 

I am sure that many readers will endorse Brian Doyle' s assess meots this 
month of literary and library bans. It is noteworthy that the four writers he 
specifically discus ses (Charles Hamilton , Richmal Crompton, W.E. Johns, and 
Enid Blyton) have , desp ite occasiooal dismissal by heavy- handed critics , been 
dominant forces in popular children's fictioo of the twentieth century. Their 
wonderful stories have spanned many decades and seem likely to continue to 
appeal to tbe childr en (and adult s) of the twenty-fir st century . 
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Th e New Yea r brings us into a new se,ries about boys ' pape rs: Bill 
Bradford is delvi-ng into his extensive library to write about a variety of lesser
known week ly and monthly publicat ions. 

Perhap s, as the New Year is traditionally a time for fresh and good 
resol uti ons, I cou ld rem ind readers that I not cmly look forward to receiving 
art icies on the works of Charles Ha;rJlton, E.S. Brnoks and the Sexton Blake 
writers but on all other aspects of our hobby. As. we know, its byways - like its 
highways - offer us many riches ! Don ' t forge1t - short items are particularly 
welco me . And remember that whether you are typing articles or writi ng them 
by hand it helps your Editor and those who work at our printers if you leave 
goo d space s betwe en the lines and wide margins on each typed or writte n page . 

It remains only for me to tha nk you for all your warm Christmas cards and 
greeting s; and to wish you a truly Peace ful, Prosjperoas and Happy New Year. 

MARY CAD OGAN 

******************************************************** 

New Year Gre etings to reade rs. WANTED : (a) The Outlaw of the Shell by John 
Finn emore, (b) Alwa ys A Knight by W. Campey , 1913 (?) 
MAUR ICE KING , 27 Celtic Cresce nt, Dorchester, Dorset DTI 2TG. Tel: 01305 -269026. 

**********************************~~********************* 

FOR SALE IN ONE L10T 

Th e compl ete collec t.ion of Magnet Facsimile s in good order , comprising: 
93 Clubs 

A tota l of 

88 Mag11e1 volumes 
18 Annuals 

_1 Pies. 
215, pr ice£ IO eac h. 

In tbe same lot also: 96 Original Ma gnets. 
(These co mp rise those Magnets never publi shed in facs imile form , £5 eac h.) 

D.D. Ball 
9 Brook field Rise 
Middle Lane 
Whit ley 
Mel ks ham 
Wilts. SN 12 8QP 
Te l. 0 1225 -7072 37 
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OBITUARY FOR BETTE COLBY 

Belle, aged 75, wife of Victor Colby, passed away on November 23rd 1999. 
Belle Colby, nee Pate, was assoc iated with the C.D . back in Herbert Leckenby days, 

and corresponded him, and later with Eric Fayne . 
Bette was a popular contribut or to the C.D . and its annuals. 
Sbe was Secretary of the now no lo.nger existing Australian Golden Hours Club, and 

as such corre1>1Jondcd with tbe Secretarie s of the various OBBC Clubs. She was widely 
known and respect ed and will be much missed . 

She was interes ted in most of our favourit e papers, particularly those deal ing with 
Sexto n Blak e. Our condolenc es go to Vic on h.is great loss. 
(Mary Cadogan - from dera ils supplied by Vic Co lby) 

JACK HUGHES provide s this obituary for a great stalwart of our hobby. 

JAMES (JIM) COOK 

Just two month s short of his nincty-ftrst birthday, Jim Cook of Auckland , New 
Zea land, has died. 

Born in Poplar. England , he becam e a reader of the Nelson Lee in that paper's early 
years. A keen member of the St. Frank' s Leagu e he became an area officer and helped 
organise loca l League clubs, enlisting new member s from his school. 

A Methodis t, he belonged to the Sunda y School of the Poplar Mission where the 
renowned 'La x of Poplar ' held sway as the minister. ln later life J im liked to reminisce 
about that man' s life and times. 

During the Second Woe.Id War Jim served as a hospital order ly and had some narrow 
esca pes in times of bombings. FoUowing the war he worked for many years at the Fox 
Film Studio s, meeting many of the stars of ftlm and TV. Of many of these he did not 
have a very hjgb opinion, their private lives being of unpleasa nt character and personality. 

As bis two sons had migrated to New Zea land, and at bis wiJe's insis tence, the 
couple migrat ed also . At Sydney , Nelson Lee hobbyists there enjoyed meeting them. 
spending a day tiJI the ship left. 

One disap pointment on leavin g England was that the bulk of hi s complete col lection 
o f The Lee had to be disposed of, although in later years he was able to replace many and 
he bui lt up a library of nicely bound volumes of his favou rite paper. 

He maintained many pen friends within a circle of Lee and Blake . He only suffered 
Hami lton reade rs, and when visiting England and attending Club meetings he was always 
at the fore in arguing for Lee and St. Frank 's aga inst HamjJton' s schools. His ' Letter 
from St. Frank 's' appeared in the Digest for many yea rs, nove l sidelines to die stories as 
see n from the view of a visitor to the schoo l. For many years be was a personal friend of 
Edwy Sear les and Frances Brook s. Letter writing ceased in 1994 when he was taken 
vict im of Alzheimer' s. On November 9th_ J 999, as he was walking to a nearby shop, he 
was struck down by a massive stroke and died severa l hours later in hospital. 
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Annuals for Chr ·istmas 
By Norman Wri1:ht 

What would Christmas have been without a 1good old Christmas annual or 
two tucked inside our Christmas pillowslip? There must be few of us who 
cannot close our eyes and transport ourselves back to some favourite 
Christmas of our childhood. The feel of thos(~ packages done up in bright 
paper , tantalisingly tactile to our touch, intere!stingly shaped and, perhaps, 
with a mysterious rattle when we shook thenn. Rip off the paper and look 
inside . If, like me you were a child of the 50s - and there are a fair few 
Collectors ' Digest readers who grew up in the shadow of the Milky Bar Kid 
and Muffin the Mule - you can probably remeimber some of the likely gifts. 
Was it a Dan Oare radio station. These are Htill so plentiful on the second 
hand market that I think every child in the kingdom must have had one at 
some time or other during the mid to late 1950s. Or was it a Hornby or Tri
Ang electric train set. Gosh, one with a headlight glowing from the front, or 
with a capsule that made it steam. And in thos,e smaller packets, did you get 
a Corg i car - you know 'the ones with windows', that gave Corgi the edge 
over Dinky - until the latter started putting windlows in theirs. 

There must have been many of us who received boxes of plastic figures - I 
came along just too late for lead soldiers. I was addicted to plastic figures; 
mainly knights and cowboys and spacemen. At one time I was forbidden to 
spend any more pocket money on them. But at Christmas it was different; 
Aunts and Uncles could add to my armies. Tt,e best of the bunch were the 
Swapits , made by Britons. How many of us can remember getting a boxed 
set of Wars of the Roses Knights stuffed into our Christmas stocking? Each 
figure with moveable visor, removable swore! or axe, or pike or pole-axe. 
Great stuff. And as well as all the Dan Oare merchandise - and there was 
enough of that flowing from the toyshops during the fifties to fill every 
pillowcase in the land - there was quite a surfeit of Robin Hood toys. Richard 
Greene may have been Sir Henry Baskerville! to some older readers but to 
us boys in the fifties he was the Robin Hood a1nd we all wanted to find some 
Britons Robin Hood figures, or a Robin Hoocl plastic Bow and arrow. or a 
Robin Hood playsuit or some similar goody in Lincoln Green tucked Tnto that 
pillow slip. 

But once the toys were looked at and given 21 preliminary going over; when 
the tinplate robot had been wound up and allowed to run off the carpet onto 
the lino, when the pogo stick had been bounced a few times round the 
garden , what then was it that we always end,ed up with our noses glued to 
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for the best part of the day. Not the 'big' present that Mum and Dad had 
saved up to buy us, but one of those perennial annuals, without which 
Christmas would not have been Christmas. 

I r~n 1f romomhcr fhc. firct ~nn1 t'!ll I .ou.a.r rcr,;er,iuorl .+ u.,'!lc nrnh~hlu Q"n,;,, nr 
I ~II\. 1""11 1- 11 1.., _I \. 1 1"'-" 1 11 '-'\. ... 1111\,,,1 ... I I""'"""' l~"""'"IWV\,,,l f t\ . ......... '-' ....,,.._,._,ll,,IIUIJ r,-a.,,rl VI 

perhaps TV Comic Annual , but I do remember the first annual that I really 
loved and that was a Rupert Annual . The cover depicted Bestall's little bear 
belting along on a sledge. It was early to mid 1950s and I particularly loved 
one of the stories in which Rupert and his chums, together with some girl 
guides, went on an adventure up a river in a rowing boat in search of 
adventure. This really appealed. It was the first work of fiction I read that 
made me want to go off in a rowing boat. There would, as I grew into Enid 
Slyton, be many others, but it was that little bear that germinated the seed of 
adventuring into my young consciousness. I remember discussing the 
possibilities of building a boat with a school-mate. We could find a river and 
look for an adventure. Our ideas, alas, never materialised which was 
probably just as well. At that time our carpentry skills left a lot to be desired. 
Lets face it, if we had difficulties making a bow and arrow what chance did 
we have of making a boat! I was reminded of our boat building ideas a few 
months ago when listening to an LP track by the Kinks entitled Walter. 
Those familiar with that particular Ray Davis song will understand what I 
mean. 

But, of course, most of us soon grew out of Rupert and moved on to more 
academic works - like The Beano. Some older readers probably spent much 
of their childhood, in their imagination, at Greyfriars but Bash St. was the 
educational establishment that I grew up with; at least every Wednesday 
after school in the pages of The Beano and each Christmas in The Beano 
Book. Many a Christmas day found me, and many of you I imagine, chortling 
over the escapades of Biffo and Roger the Dodger and Grandpa, and that 
arch Menace ~ Dennis. My two favourite funnies characters in The Beano 
were Dennis the Menace and Jonah. Jonah came late to The Beano but 
Dennis was there from the early '50s and soon had his own annual, which 
could quickly be added to the Christmas list for a generous aunt or uncle to 
buy. I remember getting the second Dennis the Menace Book, for Christmas 
1957. It was, for many years, one of my favourite books. Dennis did all the 
things we all wanted to do but didn't. I had a great desire to be like Dennis 
but, alas, I fear I was far more like Walter! I did save up and buy many of the 
jokes that Dennis used: black face soap, wobbly pencil, even a packet of 
stink bombs - remember the motto printed on the side of the box ''the 
biggest stink since Hitler", but I hoarded them in my hidey hole rather than 
use them. 

The Dennis the Menace Book for 1958 may have been one of my favourite 
books but my favourite annual of all time was the Robin Hood Annual issued 
by the Amalgamated Press. There were four issues dated between 1957 
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and 1960 . The first one that came my way was the 1958 issue - I got it in 
the same Christmas stocking as my first Dennis book. Wow what a 
Christmas that was ! The Amalgamated Press annuals were not based on 
the Richard Greene TV series, (those were published by Adprint and were 
always considered inferior by us boys) but we1s effectively, the annua! fer 
kids who read the Robin Hood issues of Thriller Comic Library, one of the 64 
paged monthly pocket sized comics issued by the Amalgamated Press (and 
as a matter of interest my all time favourite comic). Within the AP Robin 
Hood annuals were stories, strips, coloured plat1es and factual information on 
Robin Hood and his times. A veritable feast th,at would have satisfied even 
Friar Tuck . Read the AP Robin Hood Annuals, have the Robin Hood issues 
of Thriller Comics, watch the TV series and yoiu would be an expert on the 
feudal system - at least that's what we all thought at the time. And in fact I 
still mainta in that it was that combination that brought about my great 
interest in Saxon and Medieval times. In the ensuing years I got the Robin 
Hood Annuals for 1959 and 1960 in my Christmas stocking and during later 
years - in my second childhood - I sought out a copy of the missing 1957 
issue , as I did also the 1956 Dennis the Menace Book which had originally 
appeared before my Beano reading days had be·gun. 

As boyhood gave way to teens I stopped gettin~J annua1s - for a few years -
until my second childhood, which fortunately began fairty soon after my first 
childhood ended, when I again became inter•ested in annuals. With the 
dawn ing of this second childhood I once again f,ound that when my wife or a 
close friend asked me what I wanted for Christmas I could still answer, 'Well 
if you can find me a copy of such and such ain annual for nineteen thirty 
something , that would be great." Sadly it is no longer a question of going 
down to the comer newsagents to buy a copy. Those bumper year-books of 
our youth. read on Christmas day and enjoyed for years afterwards, are now 
harder to find. But when we do find them and tum the pages we can still 
sometimes feel that same thrill that we first encountered year ago, when, as 
children, we crawled down the bed in the half-light of early Christmas 
morning , pulled an annual from our pillow case a1nd eagerly chortled over the 
humour of Desperate Dan or thrilled at the expl1oits of Jimmy and His Magic 
Patch. Ah , Christmas Annuals. 

(See illustration on back cover.) 

************************************ ik*********·*************** 
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READING THE BANS (OR, BANNING THE READS .. .. ) 
by Brian Doyle 

Billy Bun ter, William Browu, Biggies, Nod dy .... some of the most popular and 
best-loved character s in children's Jjterarure. But what else do they have in common? 

Tl1ev have all been banned from British oubli c libraries at one time or anot her! And . ., . - - - - ---- - - ' 

in additi on, have all been criticised as being poorly written or as ·bad influences' on 
ch ildren. Laughabl e? Of course. But those in 'au thority ' often are ju st that. Laughable , 
or jus t plain pathe tic. 

The famous 'Bill y Bunter Ban' of 1970 is still remembered by many. Jt hit the 
nat ional newspape r headlines in no uncertai n fashion and became something of a 'cause 
celebre ' for at least a week (and that' s a long time in journalis m!). 

It all beg an when Miss Dorothy White, the 62-ye:ir-old Chief Librarian of Tpswich 
Public Libraries in Suffo lk, decided in her wisdom to banish her stock of Bunter Books to 
a specia l 'reserve stock ' area, appa rently cun ained-off from the gaze of the general 
public, which co ntained books available only by 'specia l request '; these were said to 
include sex educatio n manuals, graphica!Jy-illustra ted medical works, ' risque' novels 
(such as Lady Cha11erley's Lover, Fanny Hill and, believe it or not, James Joyce's 
Ulysses). There was also a somewhat controversial chi ldren's 'instructional' book of the 
time titled, rather querulously, Where Do Babies Come Prom ? 

Here Billy Bunter was to 'serve his time' in do ubtless embarrassment (and witb no 
time off for good behaviour) without even a cookery book or two to ligbten his hours. [t 
would surely be eve n worse than the dreaded ·punishment room' (reserved for those just 
expe lled) at Greyfriars School. The Fat Owl' s detentio n was to be indefi nite and only 
relieved if and when a pip ing j uvenile voice would brave ly ask if he could please 'take a 
Bunter out?'. Talk about ' Blind Date' .. . . 

Miss White was quoted as say ing somewhat loftily: " I strongly fee l that the Bunter 
stories are unfair to fat children. Other children might make fun of them. Billy, and his 
sister, Bessie , were, as I recall. gluttons, and we do not want to perpetuate this mistake11 
image. Excess ive fatness can be a physica l disab ility, it should be remembered." 
Warm ing to her subject, Miss White concluded: "Billy Bunter really is an odiou s 
character - a horrid boy. [n fact, I think he was a bi t warped." 

The Ipswic h Childr en's Librarian (who appa rently hadn't had much of a say in the 
matter - and obviously had an eye on her job) said: "T agree with Miss White's dec ision. 
The Bunter-type humour is out-of -date for today 's children anyway." 

Mr. Brian Toolce, no less a figure than the Chainnan of the Ipswich Librarie s 
Committee (and ·patently something of a Greyfo ars fan). was reported as saying: "I wil l 
look into this matter right away and see what can be done about getting the boy 
reinstated." 

It was all rather like Dr. Locke i.nterveni.ng when a boy had been expelled by Mr. 
Hacker. 

After all this broke in the nationa l press , there were many letters to newspapers, 
especia!Jy the London Times, some quoting Charles Dickens (The Fat Boy in Pickwi ck 
Pape rs) and Shakespea re (Fa lstaff, and Juli us Caesar 's comment: "Let me have men 
about me thal are fat . .. . "). One writer even compared Bunter to Mr . Micawber, 
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pointing out that Bunter was alwa ys waiting for something to rum up too, especia lly his 
famous Postal Order. 

There weren't any ques tions asked in Parliament (at least , if there were, there is no 
mention of lhem in my cu llings on the matter), bm there were newspa per editorials, 
leade rs, and severa l cartoo ns, including a memorable and classic one by the famous Giles 
in the Sunday Express; this showed a long queue of wicked-looking children at a public 
library cou nte r, where one lady assistant was saying toi another: "Yarooh! Back come all 
the Fan ny Hill s and Lady Chanerleys - out go all the BiJly Bunters ... !" 

Pete r Grosven or. the then-Literary Editor of the Daily &:press (whom I happened to 
know) rang me for my thoughts on the affair and caime out next day with a full-page 
article. includin g a few of my 'quotes': 'Mr. Brian Doyle, a lead ing Bunter expert, thinks 
it' s sacr ilege! "Do you know they actually chose what was virtually Bunter's 62nd 
birthd ay to ban him? He made his debut in The Magn,et in February, 1908. And l was ac 
school with a fat chap who was quite proud to be nicla11amed 'old Bunter' ."' (Forget that 
'leading Bunt er expe rt ' bit - you know what journalists are ... !) 

The who le affair event ually <.Jjed down and, a we,ek or so later, Ipswich - aod Miss. 
Whi te - bowe d to public pressure. Billy Bunter was reinstated on the ·open' ju nior lib rary 
shelve s and came out from behind the curtains, no doubt a sadder but wiser schoolboy. 
The local Libraries Committee official was quoted as saying: ''Af ter all, these are classics 
of childr en 's Literature, aren't they ''" So .there. And thus ended the great 'Billy Bunter 
Ban' (l nearly wrote 'Bun ' ) of 1970. I can' t help wondering wbat books now lurk today 
behind those curt.runs in Ipswi.ch Public Library. Perhaps someone could go and take a 
peep and let us know ... ? 

Of course, the banning of popu lar children' s characters (whose adventures can be 
read by alJ ages!) has been cropp ing up regularly for many years. 

'Whal A Shame About William!' was a Dail y Exp ress headline in 1965, when 
Lancas hire Public Libraries ruled that the Just William books on their shelves would not 
be rep laced when they were withdrawn due to their worn condition. A spokesman said: 
··we want better quality books, not the sort of stuff children can read io comics." 

William - together with Biggies and Noddy - also suffered at the hands of the not-so
saintJy St. Pancra s Public Libraries, in London , in 1963, when, after a ban, the Chief 
Librarian bleat ed: "We think the stories are badly written and do not stimulate a child's 
imag inat ion." It was in the 1950s that this same St. P. decreed that no books by Richmal 
Crompton, W.E. Johns or Enid Blyton were to be replaced by new copies when the time 
came. 

Biggies has , of course, been condemned several times over the years for his so-called 
'fascist' and racist altitudes. William Brown has been accused of contributing to juvenile 
delinquency, his constant slang and the dropping of his 'g's'. 

But the children 's author who has suffered mi::>SL from self-righteous and often 
ignorant preach ers is the prolific Enid B1yton, who has probably brought more pleasure 
and deUght to young readers in Britain (and elsewhere;, than any other writer with her 700 
books and countless magazines published over around 70 years. Sbe has p layed a major 
part in teaching children. to read and to acqu ire the habit of reading too. She should have 
been made a Dame in the 1960s. 
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But no, people Joved to snipe at her and her works. Hertfordshire Public Libraries 
suppressed her books from the late 1940s - but ' reinstated' her some thirty years later! 
Many of her books were witJ1drawn and barred from public library shelves up and down 
the country from the 1950s onwards; the instances have been far too many to cite here. 

Poor little Noddy - so popular with little children - has borne tlle brunt of the 
librarians' and critics' rage, for various odd reasons. They include his 'suspect' 
reiarionship with his friend Big Ears, his ijm.ited vocabuiary, his being portrayed as a 
simpleton and mere caricature, and Blyton's use of black (gasp!) golliwogs as violent 
vil1ains, not to mention her dated attitudes to racism, sexism and class. Most of the 
children who feature in her stories are despised because they are 'middle-class', have 
good manners and speak well. And why not? A pleasant change from many of the 
'heroines ' of today's co-called childre n's stories, which are apt to be about foul-mouthed 
pregnant schoolgirls living in sordid conditions and who drink, take drugs, speak with 
' orrible accents, are rude and objectionable Lo all they come into contact with, know 
nothiog about anything, and often have violent, mean and evi I-tempered parents or 
boyfriends. Yet tlle books about these so1t of young people are usually praised to the 
skies and frequently win awards. These are the books that should be banned. 

But dear old Enid has successfully sailed through these recurring stonns of prejudice 
and still remains the most triumphanlly best-selling children' s aulhor of all time. r was 
brought up (and largely learned to read) on her Sunny Stories weekly magazine i.n the late 
1930s/early L940s and on her story-books and novels (though I missed out on 'Noddy' - l 
had grown up by then!) and I don' t tl1ink it's done me much harm . ... 

And while we' re on the subject of suppressed books: do you remember that Anna 
SewelJ's Black Beau ty was officially banned for many years in South Africa, during the 
dreadful reign of apartheid there (tJ1ink about it ... ). 

It's always been pretty certain that children are much beller judges of what children 
want to - and don' t want to - read, than adults. Reading should ideally be diverse and 
varied, surely. Serendipity - that's the word I was trying to remember (and what a 
delightful word it is!); it means that faculty of making happy and unexpected discoveries 
by accident. 

Beatrix Polter used it now and again - and she knew how to please the young, both in 
words and pictures. Nobody ever tried to ban her ... 

************************************************************** 
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OLD CHRISTMAS by Ted Ba ldock 

Again at Christmas did we w,eave 
The holly round the Chri s1tmas hearth. 

Tennyson. In Memoriam. 

What se t of c ircumstances is it 1hat combi.ned to produ ce sucl1 evergreen memories of 
those wonderfu l old Christma s numbers of the Magnet and Gem? Why do we regard 
them with such affection? 

They had a very special meaning for us and , of course, we had an equall y special 
loyalty to them. How we looked forward to the publ ishing day! These paper s brought 
immediat e jo y and fulfilment to the festive occasion s,o eagerly anticipated by us. These 
special numbe rs opened tl)e gateway to Christmas, and now surely some of our most 
abjding memori es of the twenti eth century will be of tbat magic moment when we opened 
the first page and were immediatel y transferred to the joll y and adventurous worlds of 
Greyfrjar s and St. Jim 's . 

Brow sing through them today one finds many echoes of our own schooldays. Years 
seem to fall away and we are able to view once more those fresh young days when we had 
the world at our feet, and Harry Wharton and Co. (and! Billy Bunter) were a power io the 
land. Bunter 's fat features - a sight to behold - with a.a expansive grin stretching almost 
from ear to ear as he surveyed the heavil y laden festive board. 

Much water, dark and fair , ha5 flowed beneath old Courtfield bridge since those 
days. Yet the vision remains stamped indelibl y as eve r upon our minds. What is the 
secret held by these old number s that exert such an .influence? What is it that makes rhem 
so dear ly loved? What elem ents conspired to produce such lasting memories? Here is 
food for th ought. 

There was sure to be snow and bitter wind s bowling round the chimneys of Wharton 
Lodge. Chri stmas would have been incomplete were: such weather lacking . John, the 
footman , would be keeping the fires well supplied wi•th logs. AIU1ough such dutie s d id 
not by custom fall within the reaJms of his official dutie s. John would be 'helping out' 
with all the traditiona l spirit of ilie season, much to the relief of Mary, u,e maid within 
whose sph ere lay these chores. Wells, the po rtly Wbairton Loctge butler, unbent his strict 
ritual at tlli s time and became, in a sense, quite Pick:wickian, allowing himself certain 
little jov ia litie s with the staff 'below stairs ' . The mellowing influence of the season was 
very much in ev idence. 

Hurre e Singh, 'lnk y' . if tradition means anyth ing,, would be crouching ove r the fire 
in Harry Whart on' s 'den' , very SU$Ceptible to open doo rs and draughts, and dreamin g of 
the scorched and dusty plains of Bhanipu r. And. as well as the Famous Five . Bunter 
would be waiting in the wing s! 

All would be well in that world so fami liar to us . AU is preserved for posterity in 
those Chri st mas numbers. 

************************************************************** 
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A CHRISTMAS BOX FOR THE TYRANT OF THE SIXTH ! 
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A ·RESPECTABLE' PAIR OF CROOKS by J.E.M. 
As Alexandre Dumas famously said, "Look for the: woman; there must be a woman al 

the bottom of it." Well, you don ' t have to search for long in the saga of Sexton Blake. 
From the beg inning , there was never a shortage of fomale involvement , and numerous 
ladies - invariably of matchless glamour - lent their presence and talents lo both sides of 
the law. Blak e's end less encounters with the opposite sex introduced females from every 
class and clim e and a more exotic lot it would be hard Lo imagine: from Princess L'lra to 
the Duchess Ysabel de Fen-e and from Lady Marjorie Dorn to Lady Molly Maxwell - to 
say nothing of more familiar names like MJle Yvonne, Mlle Roxane, Vali Mata-Vali and 
Marie Galante . Then there were females of bumbler origin like Biuri, a poor gir'I from 
India, and Nhin Kee (of dubious employment ) from [ado-China. 1n fact, I once put 
together a list totall ing 54 names (Diges t No. 485) - not including cbarttcters fron;i the so
called ' new Blake ' era. 

Many, if not most, of the above ladies were amonously involved with Sexton Blake, 
even sometimes when they were breaking the Jaw. IL is LitLLe short of miraculous that 
Blake ever escape d marriag e but we can be sure that., bad he. ever joined one of these 
females at the altar, he would have made an honest woman of her. One story introduced a 
lady crook named Conversation Kate who told Blake that "if there were more men in the 
world like you there wouJd be fewer women like me." Clearly a brand ready to be 
plucked from the burning by the hand of matrimony. 

The ma le criminal s against whom Blake struggled were certai.nly not left behind 
when it came to an interest in the opposite sex . In ttuth , the baddies often bad female 
accomplices who were at lea st as deadly as their companeros. Their relationships were 
on ly hinted at and readers were left Lo speculate aboiut any intimacy that went beyond 
merely 'bus iness · paitnerships . Examples of this kind include Dr. Huxlon Rymer and 
Mary Trent , Leon Kestrel (the Master Mummer) and llbe bewitching Fifette Bierce, and 
Marsden Plumm er' s liaisons with Vali Mata-Vali and Muriel Marl. In none of these 
cases was m arriage even hinted at and, for this reason , any personal feelings were 
generally soft -pedall ed since 'living in sin' could not be approved of in those distant 
ti.mes (it would, of course. be all. very different nowadays!). 

One strikin g exception to this treatment of tl1e male-female relationship was 
introduced by Gilbert Chester, one of the most popul.ar Blake authors of the inter-war 
years. Gilbert and Eileen Hale, a pair of extreme ly nuthl.ess crooks, were actually man 
and wife! Not only were they 'respectable' (well, i.ort of) but enjoyed very prosaic 
names. One could almost imagine living next door to 'the Hales' - or perhaps even 'Gil 
and Eileen '. However, there was nothing commonplace about their activit ies and still less 
about their appearance. Her e is Gilbert H~tle: "As he approached, a street lamp brought 
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bis clean-cut aristocratic features into relief ... young and extraordinarily good-looking . 
. . His figure was well-built and athletic. Through the upturned points of his overcoat 
colJar peeped the wings of a dress-tie ... ". No~ in reflection. the sort of chap you would 
immediately address a<; 'G il' ( And this LS his wife, Eileen: '·Slighr. short and petite. she 
was one of tbe loveliest girls be had ever seen . . . Her voice wa.~ low and mellow . .. ". 
Both these quotes are from "The Proud Tram Mystery" (UJ 1485). the first story in the 
famous Tram series. From the same source we discover just how tough and ruthless 
Eileen can be. She no1 only bulUes her husband but shows no hesitation in using a 
silver(!) automatic pistol wbich she carries i.n the top of her stocking. 

[t goes without saying that the nefarious plans of the Hales are. as ever. frustrated by 
Sexton Blake. Not for the first time. we are left wondering how Blake's opponents ever 
made a living. Even by pre-war standards their aim in this story ii; modest enough: a 
blackmail plan to enrich themselves by ten pounds a week. None of your grandiose 
million-pound plots here. Perhaps, after all, they reaJly aspired in their hearts to a modest 
middle-class existence appropriate to tbeir respectable married status? 

The Hales appeared la only a handful of Union Jack stories and only twice in the 
SBL (First Series). However they came into their own in the Second Series, the Sexton 
B.lake Catalogue liscing 17 titles. H is interesting that a couple of these suggest motoring 
or racing-car themes - reminders of Gilbert Chester's own personal interests. Chester also 
shows a wide technical knowledge in other fields. For instance, in the "Proud Tram" 
story from which I have quoted. he provides some fascinating information about musical 
instruments. But perhaps, in the end, his most memorable gift to Blakians was his 
creation of that marvellous pai.r of ' respectable' crooks, Mr and Mrs Hale. 
Afterword: 

If, in the post-J 920 era, the Hales were a rare breed, married crooks were not 
unknown to an earlier period of the saga. Accmding to the late S. Gordon Swan (see 
Digest 385) one such case was Ezra Q. Maitland, an American baddie, and his equally 
lawless wife, Kate. When her husband was executed Kate was so enthusiastic for the 
married state that she vigorously pursued another crook who, for his part, was so keen to 
avoid matrimony that he faked his own death! In the same period. even Marsden 
Plummer sought wedlock (if with mixed motives). Nowhere, it appears, were there hints 
of 'partnerships' or 'liv ing-in'. lo short, at least up to the r irst World War, it was, for the 
crooked as for the law-abiding, marriage - or nothing! 

*************************************************************** 

·w ANTED: All pre-war Sexton Blake Libraries. A LI Boys Frie11d Libraries. All 
comics/papers etc with stories by W.fi Johns, Leslie Charteris & Enid Blyton. Original 
artwork from Magnet, Gem, Sexton Blake Libm ry etc. also wanted. I will pay£ 150.00 for 
original Magnet cover artwork, £75.00 for original Sexton Blak e Library cover artwork. 
NORMAN WRJGHT, 60 EASTBURY ROAD, WATFORD, WDJ 4JL. 
Tel: 01923-232383. 

*************************************************************** 
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BEHIND EVERY GREAT MAN . ... by Tony Glynn 

A news item appearing in October caused considerab le interest among those who 
enjoy a good yarn and , when 1 read it, my thoughts wernt to the Nelson lee Library, Edwy 
Sea rles Brooks and his wife , Frances. 

The newspaper story concerned the popular jockey-turned -novelist , Dick Francis , 
and it co njectu red whether or not his wife, Mary, had :a previous ly unacknowledged role 
in producing his many best-selling thrillers. It seems the question was raised in a recent 
biography of Dick Francis which pointed out that his ed ucational and literary background 
was inferior to that of his wife, a university gcaduate and fonner publi sher' s reader , and 
Mrs Francis might be his unsung collaborator. 

This is not the place to go into the provenance o:f the Dick Francis novels. but the 
matter of husba nd and wife collabora ti.ons is of some interest to Leeites and the name of 
Francis provides an added aptness . St. Frank' s, you may recall, was properly called St. 
Francis's College and it acqui red that name for reasons spec ial to Edwy Searles Brooks. 

Among my St. Frank' s treasure s, I have some fu:ll typescripts of NLL stories from 
1928 and I 929 , each neatly secured by a spine of that o ld-fashioned sticky brown paper -
the kind which criss-crossed our windows in blitz days - and each bearing the title of the 
story. the number of lhe NLL and the date on which it was lo be published. Every so 
often the back of one of the pages bears a rubb er date ::tamp which, l think, indicates the 
conclusion of a batch of typing done that day. These dates, when compared wilh the 
publication date of each story , sbow lhat ESB was working lwo months ahead of 
sched ule. 

The se typesc rjpts are, in fact, the carbon copies kept by ESB, made available to me 
some years ago by that NLL expert of happy memory , Bob Blythe. They reveal a 
meticulou s system of working and the keeping of a carbo n was a wise precaution against 
the loss of the top copy . Th e typing is faultless and thte sub-editor handling the original 
typescript could hardly have found fault with it. Indeed!, the printed versions do not show 
alteration s to the text. The carbon s in text and pre:sentation are prime examples of 
professiona lism. 

The transferring of Edwy Sear les Brooks ' plott ing and characterisation to the page 
was not, however, the work of his own hand, for the typing was done by Mrs Frances 
Brooks. whom he had manied in 1920. 

In the St . Frank's Jubil ee Companion , publi shed in 1977. the couple 's son, Mr. 
Lionel Brooks, described his father ' s work ing method s. He wrote that ESB frequently 
outlined a synopsis and cha racters with a fountain-pen but dictated the bulk of the st0ry 
for typing by Mrs Brooks. At one time , he used a dictapho ne but he later took to dictating 
directly to Mrs Brooks as she typed . It was obvious ly a perfect partnership for Lionel 
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Brooks pointed out that , while his mother had little literary abi lity of her own , the 
cons tant co-operation enabled her to help out in many ways and to assist ESB when he 
was st umped. 

Edwy Searles Brooks did, of cou rse, pay spec ial Lribute to his wife by giving his 
fictional college the mascul ine form of her name - Fra ncis. Since St. Frank' s was created 
in 1917, three years before their marriage, I presume this act of christening took place 
during their courtsh ip. lt is a nice touch and f like it all the more because my sister 
happens to be named Frances. I hav e a fami ly feeli ng for St. Frank 's. 

My much-treasured NLL carbons have considerab le nostalgic val,ue. Some of them, 
such as "The Mystery of Edgemoor Manor " from 1928 and "Arc hie 's Lancashire Lass" 
from 1929 were among the first stor ies of St. Frank 's J eve r read when, in the middle of 
the Second World War , l came upon a little cache of NLLs in a second -hand book shop . 
The weekly had then been defunct for a decade but for me, a 12-year-old hungry for 
reading matter in those paper -starved years, they opened a wonderful. world and l wanted 
more. The fas cinatio n lingers on and I remain a Leeite . 

To consider both the typescri pts and the printed versions of the stories is to glimpse 
the tremendou s industry to which ESB - and Frances Brook s - were committed . No r was 
the NLL the whole story for , in those early years , ESB was also working for the Sexton 
Blake market and other fiction outlets. 

Whether the Dick Francis noveJs are jo int efforts or not , we certain ly know that the 
SL Frank 's saga owes much to the wife of the college 's creator. 

Many another decade has roUed by since the Nll fo lded but Leeites still find the St . 
Frank's stories fresh and enjoyab le. In enjoying them , we sho uld surely spare a gratefuJ 
thought for Mrs Frances Brooks who played an essential role in creati ng the saga centr ed 
on the coIJege to whic h she gave her name. 

******************************************************** 

UNBOUND MAGNETS WANTED: 64 9 1 95 llO 204 207 2 15 2 17 
219 220 221 223 227 229 230 23 .1 253 
G Good , Greyf riar s, 147 Thome s Road, Wakefield, West Yorkshire WF2 8QN . 
Tel: 0 .1924-37827 3. 

******************************************************** 

It helps the C.D. if you advertise your ''For Sales" and Wants 
in it. The rates are: 4p per word, £5 for a quarter page, £10 for 
a half page and £20 for a whole page . 

******************************************************** 
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COL IN CREWE CAT ALO GUETIE . NU MBER 1. 

BOYS' AND GTRLS" STORYPAP ERS, COMI CS AND UOOKS . 
TH E SEC RETS Of TH E SHELVES AND BO XES REVEALED 

MONT HLY fN STORYPAP ER COLLECTOR S' DIGIJ:ST. 

( - .--. , m WllSTWOO!l ROAD, CANVEV ISLAND, ESSEX SS8 OED 
·- g\. ~ ). ~ TELEPHO NE: 01268-6 93735. 9AM • 9PM DAI LY 

HOY S' OW N PA PER. Si ngle issu~~ in fine covers a.~ complete: ye.irs of 12 Monthly Issues plus up to 
year 1911 an exlrn 13th Special Bumper Chrislmas Issue. S1ori1:.s ant! artic les penned by many famous 
wrilerh. Beautiful illustra1ions and fine' co lour plates from lop ,lrlis1s of 1he early 20th century. Papers in 
Lovely Co ndit io n print ed on superb quality paper and all from the Outstanding ALA N STEW ART 
COLLEC l'I ON. 
BOP YEAR 1902. 13 issues. CO TEN TS INCL UDE: John Finnemore, Garden Sta bles. Louis Wain, 
George M,mville Fenn, P.F. Westerman, Harold Avery. (June lssu,: lacks front cover) Price £55. 
nor YEAR .1903. 13 ISSUCS, CONTE NTS INCLUDE: Gordon Stables, G.A. Henly, Louis Waln. 
Gilbert L. Jessop . A very fine year for Crioketl Price £55 
HOP YEAR 1904. 13 1~sues. CONTEN1'S INC LUDE: Oo,rdon Stables, Frank T. Bullen, Savile 
Lumley, Geo. i'vlan ville Fenn, C.W. Alcock, Louis W:1in. LARGE PLATE BY THOMAS M. HENRY. 

Price £55 
HOP YEAR 1905 . 13 is ues. CONTENTS [NC L UOE: Gee,. Manville Penn, W. Edward Wi,gfull, 
Gordon Stub les . Louis Wain. Savil e Lumley, C.W. Alcock. Price £55 
BOP YEAR 1906. 13 issues. CON TE NTS INCLUDE: Gordon S1ables. Louis Wain. C.W. Alcock, 
Savi le Lumbe y , LARGE PLATE BY THOMA S M. l:fENRY (?'? THE WlLL IAM ARTI ST) 

Pricc£55 
BOP YEAR 190 7. 13 issues. CON TEN T S LNCLUn E: Oordori Srnbks, Louis Wain, Charles F. Shaw, 
Percy F. Westerman, Tom Bevan . A feas t of good th.ings! Price £55 
BOP YEAR 1908. 13 issues. CONTENTS fNCLUDE: Gordon Stables, Tom Bevan, Frank Smith, 
Louis Wain , Tom Browne, Regina ld H. Poole, M. Wynne Price£55 
BOP YEAR 1909 . 13 issues. CONTENT S INC L UDE : Gordon Stab les , Reginald H. Poole, Percy F. 
Westerman , St. Michae l-Podmore , Lieuiena.nt Shackleton of Polar Fnme. Price £55 
BOP YEAR L9IO. 13 issues. CONTEN TS INCLUDE: Gordo n Stables, Tom Bevan, Regi nald H. 
Poole, Gunby Hadalh. J. Jellicoe. Char les Edwards. Price £55 
BOP YEAR 1911 . 13 issue.s. CONTENTS INCLUDE : Percy F. Weslcnnan, THE W.G. GRACE OF 
AUSTRALIA , P UBLI C SCHOO L C RI CKE T IN 1910, Alfred Judd, May Wynne, Gunby Hadath. 

Price £55 
BOP YEAR 1912. 12 issues. CONTENTS rNCLUDE: Tom Bevan, Cha rles Edwards, Frank Smith, 
Gunby Hadath, ENGLAND V.A USTRAUA AT CRlCKET ilh,1stra1ed, plus Jack Hobbs Price £48 
BOP YEAR 1913 . 12 issues. CONTENTS INCLUDE: Gunby Hadath, Charles Edwards, Tom Bevan. \ 
WlLFRrD RHODES ON COUNTY CR ICKET, Ju les Verne stmy ·Master of the World' . Price£48 
BOP YEAR 1914. 12 issues. CONTENTS INCLUDE: Tom Bevan, Jules Verne. D.A. Pocock, 
GLLBE'RT L. JESSO P ON C RI CKET illustrated. Also The Engl ish Cricket T eam in South Africa 

Price£48 
BOP YEAR 1915. 12 issues. CON TE NTS INCLUD E: Cnp,tain Charles Gilson, Jules Verne story 
' Kongrc The Wrecker'. British Boys' Work in Wart.ime · Cycling for the Month· October Price £48 
IJOP YEAR 1916. 12 issues. CONT ENTS INCLUD E: By C~ptain Char les Gilson, 'S ubmarin e U93'. 
By THOMAS HE NRY full page humor ous drawing. Price£55 
BOP 1917. 12 issues. CONTENTS INCLUDE: By Captain Charles Gilson 'The Mystery of A.H . Jim'. 
'Cricket' by Lord Hawke. 'Bu lter n y-Hunting rn Many Lands '. Price £48 
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BOP YEAR 1918. 12 issues. CONTENTS INCLUDE: 'His Serene Highne.~s· a splendid school story 
by Richard .Bird. The 'BOP ' Portrait Gallery on Mr Savi le Lumley. Price £48 
BOP YEAR 1919. L2 issues. CONTENTS INCLUDE: 'Caught Out!' a first class public school story 
by Kent Carr. 'Rear-hunting in Winier Time' . Cricket with Hon. F.S. Jackson Price £48 
BOP YEAR 1923. 12 issues. CONTENTS INCLUDE: by Major Charles Gilson a story of the war in 
La Vend~e. and superb THOM AS HENRY COVER IN FULL COLOUR. Price £60 
BOP YEAR 1925. 12 issues. CONTENT S INCLUDE: By Alfred Judd, 'The Chain of Luck', a 
holiday camping yam; by Harold Avery 'The School House Mascot'. Price £48 
BOP YEAR 1960. 12 issues. Hylton Cleaver, Manx Cycling Week 1960 Price £15 
BOP YEAR 1962-. 12 issues. John Creasey, Hylton Cleaver, Patrick Moore. Price£15 
THE BEST Of BRl1'CSK PLUCK. B.O.P. revisited by Philip Warner v/good in 0/W Price£ 12.50 
G.A. HENTY A SELECTION OF HARDBACKS FROM LONG AGO MAlNLV PUBLISHED BY 
BLACKIE. 
WINNJNG KIS SPURS. Frontispiece and other illustrations. Blue Pictorial Covers. V/good 
IN TIMES OF PERU,. A coloured frontispiece cherry red embossed covers V/good 
'l'HE G.A. HENTY OMlNUS BOOK. 3 stories, 385 pages. Some wear. Fair 
BY RJGHT OF CONQUEST. Blue Pictorial Covers frontispieces and other plates V/good 
ST. GEORGE FOR ENGLAND . Green Pictorial Cove.rs. frontispiece and 4 other plates 

V/good 
BY SHEER PLUCK. Blue Pictorial Covers faded, frontispiece and 4 other plates Good 
BY SHEER PLUCK. Red Pictorial Covers faded frontispiece and other plates Gooct 
BONNlE PRINCE CHARLIE. Very early edition 12 free pages illuscrations. covers dulled 

Good 
STURDY AND STRONG. Bright red boards with colour frontispiece V/good 
WITH CLIVE LN lNDIA. Green Pictorial Covers 5 Plates, 6 Maps Near v/good 
ONE OF TKE 28Tu. Collins Schoolboys Library Edition V/good 
IN HrE REIGN OF TERROR. Foulsham Henty Library Edition V/good 
SAINT GEORGF. FOR ENGi.AND. Dean Classics Edition in D/W V/good 
1N TUE HANDS OF CA VE DWELLERS. Bright red pictorial Cover fromispiece V /good 
REDSKIN AND COWBOY. Grey Pictorial Co,•ers. Colour frontispiece and 4 other Plates 

lN THE HE ART OF THE ROCK.lES. Green Pictorial Cover. 4 Plates 
IN FREEDOM'S CAUSE. Early edition, book plates 1906 Red Pictorial Coves 
ONE OF THE 28m. Foulsham Henly Library Edition 
UNDER DRAKE'S FLAG. Early Edition, Book Plate 1902. Cover damage contents 
JA CK ARCHER. A tale of the Crimea. Lots of Maps and illustrations. Interesting 
AMONG THE BUSKRANGERS. Pictorial Cover and Frontispiece 
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S EVE. Pictorial Spine, frontispie.cc and 3 other plates 
STURDY AND STRONG . Decorated Covers and Colour Frontispiece 
THE TREASURE OF THE INCAS. Pictorial Spine green cloth 4 Plates and Map 
1:i'OR NAME AND FAME. Blue Pictorial Cover. A colour frontispiece and 4 Plates 

Good+ 
Good+ 
Good 
V/good 
V/good 
Good+ 
V/good 
V/good 
V/good 
V/good 
V/good 

£.7.50 
£12.50 
£6.50 

£JO.OD 

£ 10.00 
£8.50 
£7.50 

£ 15.00 
£7.50 

£ 15.00 
£4.00 
£5.00 
£4.00 

£ 10.(JO 

£9.00 
£ 10.00 
£ 15.00 
£5.00 
£8.00 

£ 12.00 
£10.00 
£ 10.00 

£7.50 
£ 12.00 
£12.00 

WANTED TO PURCHASE : COMPLETE COLLECTrONS AND GOOD RUNS OF CASSELL
SKILTON BUNTER BOOK ORJGlNALS, ¥/GOODIN DUSTWRAPPERS. 

HOWARD RAKER MAGNET OMNIB US VOLUMES V/GOOD IN DUSTWRAPPERS. 
HOWARD BAKER GREYFRlARS BOOK CLUB VOLUMES V/GOOD IN SLIPCASES. 

GREYFRIARS HOLCDA Y ANNUALS ORJGINAL EDITIO NS 1920-1941 lNC, 
ONLY V/GOOD COPIES. 

TERMS: PAYMENT ON YOUR SATISFACTORY RECEIPT OF GOODS PLUS POSTAGE AT COST. 4 
ROOMS OF STOCK. VfSITORS MOST WELCOME BY APPOINTMENT. YOU WlLL BE AMAZED. 
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I REMEMBER by Bil1 Bradford 

One of the few advantages of getting old .is to have Jived through much of the golden 
age of boy s' paper s, and remembe ring the j oy of publication day and the anticipation of 
the next insta lm ent of a favourite serial. My interest. goes back to 1930 when my father 
presented me with the current monthly issue of thte Boy' s Own. Paper, which J still 
possess! 

I thought that , over a period of time, I would recall some of these memories 
parti cularly of the lesser known pap ers, as [ am sure I cou ld not add to your knowledge of 
the most popular pubJjcation s. Our Editor will no doub t tell me when you have had 
enoug h ; meantime I will start, for no particu lar reason, ~ith the Pilot. 

. .. ~-1~·;r.: ~/ 
' • ,: . :~ • ..:i --~ .t~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

. (/ ,,,, .... "-#. . . . : WA~! 
• •• -·· t 

,~;;,<'-:-~ ::,:_ 
, ,, . ~ .. : .... \!. . 

~

- · ·nH'YEAH,-,, t-~-~~.1 ·~,.:. · · 

Thi s fir st appeared on , -""~' Friday 5th October , 1935, to 
JOm an already most co mpetitive market with at 
least LS other weekly sro ry papers in circulation. Priced 
2d., it was to appear on Fridays for the next 2Vl 
years. Size 11 Vi'' x 9" and initially of 28 pages, reduced 
to 24 in I 936 , it claimed to [be for readers of all ages , 
whereas it was a typical btory paper for the average 
older schoolboy. For most of its run it contained about 
7 stories in both serial and series form. 

The first issue contained ''The Outlawed 
Three" by Charles Hamilton , which ran for 14 weeks and late r emerged as Boy.f' Fri end 
Library No. 557 (hereafter I shall refe r to the latter publication s as BFL.) Also in No. l 
we have "The Hoose of I 00 Eyes" , a 12·week seirial by Paul Urquhart, real name 
Ladbroke Black, who wrote many stories ill the Sexton Blake Library (2nd Series). He 
also wrote "T11e Black Monk " ill Nos. 13-30 (BFL 553) . I personally consider these two 
series the highlig hts of the Pilot. 

That prolific and accomplished author, Alfred Edgar, contributed at least two 
excellent series , "The Law of the Forgott en Men" (No. 20-29 , BFL 269) and 'T he White 
Knight Rid es Again" (No. 29-41, BFL 584). George E. Rochester wrote ''Their Bronco 
was a Bike" between issues 46 -54, wbjch was repea1ted as "The Tandem Cowboys " in 
BFL60 4. 
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Another author, R. Gordon (real name Adrian Murray) had a ser ies "Mark of the 
Buccaneer" in No. 41-52 (BFL 634 ) and "Tbe Laughing Buccaneer " intermitt ently 
between No. 53- 125 (BFL 654 ). Tbis 20th century Robin Hood was a counterpart of the 
Saint and accorcling lo Lofts and Adley (' 'The Saint and Lesli e Charteri s") extracts of 
original Saint stories were used without Charteri s's know ledge. Severe repercus sions 
resulted, and presumably the author learned his lesson. However, the stories were very 
popular with readers of the Pilot, most of who m would be too young to be conversant 
with the Saint books. Both BFLs are very scarce. I also note that a Charteris book in 
1933 was called "The Brighter Buccaneer". Surprising what comes to I ight when you 
start delving!! 

In 1937, Charl es Hamilton created anothe r new schoo l, Benclover, casting Will Hay 
as Headma ster. Hay was then at the peak of his career and star of many film comedies . 
These stories appeared in No. 72-83 (BFL 647 ) and in No. 88- 102 (BFL 649). Howard 
Baker republi shed these in 1981. This series returned in No. I 06-109, this time written 
by E.S . Brooks. The latter had written ' 'Houdini Magic Maker No. l" in issues 96-102. 
TI1ese stories were publi shed as 'The Schoolboy Magi.ciao" in BFL 670. Brooks also 
wrote ''Buffalo Bill's Boyhood" in No. 121-131 (BFL 674 ). 

Around this time it was popular to introduce stor ies of well-known people. Hence 
we read of the early adventures of Leonard Henry, of Ken Maynard and two footballers , 
Alex James (Arsenal ) and Fred Steele (Stoke City) . During the last year of the Pi/01 there 
was an increa.-.;ed tendency towa rds stories told in picture strip , such as "Comic Capers of 
Sta inles.-.; Stephen " (comedian), ' 'Return of Tarzan" and "Beast s of Tarzan". From issue 
No. 76 the front cover cease d to depict incident.-.; from the stories and changed to comic 
strips. This did nothing for the paper and seemed unsuited to a story paper. r have never 
cared for picture stories , espec ially alleged funny ones, and read to be thrilled! 

· , ornln~ .A r,____ _ Incidentally , most weeks we ~---=~ ~ --H:IW u_l_· . . -'· · -. · had a one-page story 'Tales of 
=:J.~. __ j ~-·»1~1) Warder Strong" re~atiog to events 

_1 , ;I~ , f~lll\ -~ lear~L. fron~ inmate s and : ~ . ~ ~ DO· ~G, ~em 1111scent of War?er Lynx tales 
· :J., , 111 the Ranger, written by G .M. 

• ·· Bowman. Throughout, the Pi/01 

Leonard Shields , Freel Benneu and S.H. Chapman. 

was well served by its illustrators , 
who included Eric Parker , Valda , 

At least 24 storie s reappeared in the Boy's Friend Libra ry. I have only 90 issues, 
lacking mainly those from the last year, so J have probably omitted sundry interesting 
aspects. To sum up, this was a paper I bought most weeks , but it was not 'a musr'. r 
never thought it as good as the Ranger which it was supposed to supersede . l t was helped 
by severa l very good authors wid1 exce llent stories , but I think it declined latterly, 
probabl y the reason for a sudden demise. Copies are very scarce , perhaps because it was 
never a big selle r and production ruos must have been limited . The last issue was on 
Friday 2nd April 1938, No. L 3 1. 

************************************************************** 
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BIG BEN AND LITTLE LEN were a pair of brother s who had a long-lastin g and 

Lempestuou s career in Comic Curs throug h the I 930s. 
When not at 

war with their 
dea r old clad. they 

were di splayin g a 

distinct lack of 
brother ly love and 
scrappin g with 

eac h other. 
Whichever way 
their warHke 

energies were 
deplo yed, how-
ever. it was 

usua lly Little Len. 

a shrimp in loudly 
cheque red trou 
sers, who came 
off bes t in the last 
panel. 

If I' m taken 
to task for 
showing Big Ben 
with a ciga relle, 
well , he was of 
his time and was 
freque ntly shown 
smoking . In fact. 

L-----~r--"'., in one 193 J 
ep isode , his 
doctor restricted 
him 10 one 
ciga relle a day 
und he was 
depicted spo rting 
an all-day gasper 

1-===~~!::::==::~~==:...:t::.:!.:!..!l~!:.~;;_--...... .:::::__J of enorm ou 
proportions , made 

fro m baccy filched from Pa. And you can't get much m ore po litically inco rrec t llian that! 

Ben and Len issued from the ceas eless ly busy pen of that main stay of the penny 

comics publi shed by the Amalgamat ed Press, "Charlie ' · Pea se. 

Tony Glynn. 

************************************************************** 
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FILM FUN AT GREYFRIARS? 
Sadly , Brian Doyle has to say 'Cut!' 

Oreyfriars oa tbe big screen as a major cinema ftlm? fr' s never happened, 
regretfully. Not yet. anyway. But it nearly did , more than once. If you believe the odd 
rumours and occas iona1 Press stor ies over the years. 

A letter to the Collecto rs' Digest at the time drew readers' attentio n to a brief news 
item in the Daily Telegraph in 1963: "45 years ago, there were vague plans to put Billy 
Bunter into films. The turrets and tuckshop of Greyfriars never materialised al Elstree." 
The letter-writ er remarked: "That takes us back to 19 18, when Elstree was barely 
established as a film-making centre. Was this story true and, if so, which company was 
interested?" 

Editor Eric Fayne replied : "One can find references to a possible Greyfriar s film in 
edi tor Hinton 's 'Chat s' early in the World War One period in The Magnet. And, in the 
l930s . Magne t ed itor Down referred to similar film projects." 

When well-know n British ftlm director John Paddy Carstairs (he made the first few 
Norman Wisdom comedies in the mid- l 950s) died in 1970, The Times Obituary Notice 
included this interesting_ item: "John Paddy Carstairs formed Repton 's first Film Society 
in 1927, when he wa~ a pupil there, and also directed its first furn - a melodrama of publk 
school life entitled 'The Hero of St. J im's' ." It was presumably only publicly exhib ited al 
the school. 

J knew Paddy Carstairs during my time at Pinewood Studios as a publicist in the late 
1950s and often challed to him. If only I bad known about his ear ly 'St. Jim 's' fum J 
could have asked him about it. But , unfortunat ely, I didn't know about it ! Only an 
amateur schoolboy film, no doubt , but fascinating , neverthele ss ... 

The late Bill Lofts (and bow we all miss him) once told me (and also mentioned it in 
one of his CD pieces) about a projected British feature film about Greyfriars in (r think) 
the 1950s . The planned casting was so ludicrous that it takes the breath away ! 
Apparently , the once-popular 'gom1less' comedian CJaude Dampier (he of the prominent 
front teeth and non-stop talk about his landlady, Mrs. Gibson) was to portray Mr. Quelch, 
and the broadly-humorous (rather in the '01.d Mother RiJey' mouJd) music -hall 
comedienne Nellie Wallace was to be the ' House Dame'! 

With this sort of set-up, Dr. Locke would no doubt have been Frank Randle, Norman 
Evans, Mr. Prout, and Max Miller, Gosl ing, the school porter. 'Wee ' Georgie Wood 
would, of course , have been Bunter and Charles Hawtrey, Harry Wharton. The school 
would naturall y be changed to Blackfriar s ... 

Another, more recent, flight of fancy concerned rumours that 'can1p' comedian Julian 
Clary m.i.gbt well be in a possible TV series featuring BiJly Bunter and his scboolfri ends. 
No doubt at Gayfriars . .. ! 

ln 1959, show business j ournalist Peter Noble , in his wee.kly spot on the BBC radio 
programme Movie-Go-Round, announced that the current Billy .Bunter stage show in 
London (Billy Bumer's Mystery Christmas) was such a big success that il was to be 
produced as a feat ure film, starring Gerald Campio n "in the part he has made his very 
own'', chortled Noble, being unable to resist the witty comment that "he would be playing 
a big, fat starring role!" Oh dear .... Nothing further was heard of this. 
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And w hen, in 1960. the Disney [ilm Greyfriars .Bobby came out, it was, of course. 
noth ing to do with 1.bat venerable seat of learning in Kent {as some people appare nlly 
imagi ned it was !) bul the screen version of Eleanor Atkinson 's popular novel , firsl 
pub I ished in 1940. and based upon the true story of a Skye Terrier dog who so l.oved his 
master tbat , when the latter died, he kept vigil (and st rict guard) and would not leave his 
grave in the Greyfriar s ' kirkyard ' (or churchyard) in Greyfriars Place., in lhe heart of 
Edinburgh. There is a statue of the Little canine hero on the spot to this day. A lovely and 
moving story - bot still nothjng to do wi.th Greyfriars School ... ! 

But th at always seems to be the case when hopes :and rumours of a movie Bunter or a 
motion picture Greyfriars crop up. And 1here appears to be Little Jikelihood of such a film 
these days, sadly. Perhaps it will event ually happen. After all, Greyfriars has made it 
onto stage, telev ision and radio - the cinema screen should be lhe nexl logical step. 

But wo uld we like it if il did happen? Maybe not. But it would be nice lo be given 
the oppo rtuni ty to find out. 

A case of 'Goodbye , Mr. Chips! ' - ' Hello, Mr. Quelch!' .. . 

**************************************/~*********************** 

A TROUBLED REUNION AT MORCOVE by Ray Hopkins 

Hild a Fawley is thrilled 10 Ll1in.k she is to see Betty Barton, her old Council School 
friend from Lancashire , when sbe arrives as a new girl al the school in Devon. Unable to 
find Bett y , who is spending the weekend al Exeter, Hilda takes the opportunity to cycle 
into 8 ~1mcocribe to meet up with two other old friends from Ribbleton Council School, 
from whence they all hail. Edna and Dick Loring and their mother had moved soul11 only 
three month s previously. 

Hild a is disturbed to find Edna in poor health with a very pronounced limp. Dick is 
employed by a local surveyor ' s office. Edna and Hild11 co mpare their old surroundin gs in 
Ribbleton with the small villa surrounded by a large garde n where the Lorings now ljve. 
and the attractive country situation of Morcove School. 

Edna appears to be strangely disturbed when she hears that Hilda's Form Captain is 
none ot her than Betty Barton. Belly. Edna feels, is bo,und to have changed for the worse 
with her parents having gone up in the world. Edna wrges Hilda to hide the fact that they 
are living in Bam combe from Betty. Hilda is furthe,r puzzled when she returns to the 
schoo l and greets Betty effus ively. Betty is cold and hostile but she will explain no 
further than saying thal Hilda cannot be unaware of the reason for her change of attitude . 
Hjlda shake s her bead in disbelief. More mystery! Hild a is not only puzz led but lilied 
with une ase. 

Betty's grea t chum, Polly Linton, and her first champion at Morcove when she 
arrived from Ribbl eton, is also puzzled by Betty' s avo idance of the new girl. Polly hopes 
to hea l the breach and thinks she is succeedi ng when Betty invites Hilda to acco mpany 
Study 12 on a picnic . But Hilda has already promised 10 visit Edna Loring. Later, Betty, 
leaving the Creamery in Barncombe where she had had tea with Study 12 and Hilda, sees 
Dick doing some surveying work wilh his employer and , surprised lbat he is now living 
loca lly, goes home with him. The rest return to Morcove and Polly asks Hilda why she 
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hadn't to ld Betty that tbe Lorings were now living in the neighbourhood. Betty reports to 
Study 12 how happy she has been to meet Edna again and plan s to make regular visits. 
Hilda , her head in a whirl, again wonder s at Edna 's original fear of meetin g Belly as tbe 
Forrn Captain is ev idently brimming over with goodwill toward the lame girl. 

Polly , playing detective, wonde rs why Betty has !urned against Hilda whereas Edna 
hasn ' t. Polly, feeling she must clear up this mystery , hikes Hilda along to Study 12 to 

confront Betty and insist on knowi ng what the problem is. Betty agrees to teU but the 
only one who would be able to confirm her sta tement is a teacher who has since 
emigrated to Canada. 

Thi s teacher had called at the Barton s' impoverished borne sayi ng her desk had been 
ritl ed and money stolen . All the ev idence poi nts to Betty's havin g taken the money, but 
she forgives her because the Barton family are on the verge of starvation. Belly protests 
in vain tbat she ·is innocent. Long after, fresh ev idence came to tight exo nerating her. 
The em pty box stole n from the teacher 's des k was du g up in the back garden of the house 
where Hilda Fawley had lived . And that is why, says Betty, "I ca nnot forgive the girl who 
caused such undeserved misery in my home". 

Hilda strenuous ly denies that she had any part in the theft , but she realis es that there 
is no way she can prove what sbe is saying in much the same way that Betty was unable 
to do, at the time of the orig inal theft. Hilda is viewed with co mpassion by the majority 
of the fom1 who fee l that poverty caused her to do what she did. So she is, in a way, 
'fo rgive n' for the transgres sio n. But forgiveness for somet hing only she knows sbe has 
not do ne is a fom1 of insult and Hild a retreats from the companio nship of the form. She 
sto ps playing ten nis and dropping in to see Edna because the Study I 2 coter ie have taken 
to visiti ng the lame girl. 

Dick Loring , who is enjoy ing a very pleasant acquaintanceshjp with both Polly 
Linton and her big -hearted brother Jack , deci des to take a hand and see if he can't clear 
up the puzzle of the different attitudes of the three forrner frien ds from Ribbleton Council 
School. Through the goo d offices of Jack Linton , who pretends bis motor -cycle and 
sidecar .is so old and decr ep it (it isn't) that be most have u new one, Dick is persuaded to 
purchase Jack's old one for £7.50 (Dick fee ls that it is wonh more io the region of £27.50 
and plans to have it properly va.lued by a mechanic and will insist on paying Jack as mucb 
as it is really worth ). So Dick is not only able to tal<e his sis ter for runs in hjs new 
acq uisition but also gives Hilda lifts whe n he comes across her on her own. 

And here enters the villai ness in the sbape of Diana Forbes, a worthy successor in 
cruelty to Cora Orandways . Co ra has been forced to see tbe error of her ways by 
becoming afflicted by blindn ess. Diana observes Betty talking to Dick at the schoo l 
gates. Di ck is asking Betty why she has a down on Hilda. 

Diana thinks Betty is jea lous of Hilda 's frien dship with Dick and throws oul little 
hints around the form hoping tbey might decid e it is time to have a better-natured Form 
Ca ptain. The elegan t Diana Forbes mighL just be the one! Diana also steals a sheet of 
Betty's distinctive heJiotrope notepaper fro m Study 12 then, copying Bett y's handwritin g, 
she writes to Dick telling him why Hilda is so much alone tbese days: Hilda stole money 
whi le at Cou nci l Schoo l and another girl was accused of the theft. Diana does not sign 
the lette r but words it as thou gh written by the girl who was blam ed. 
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Dick show s the lette r to his sister and Edna, petrified , hears her brother say U1at he i.s 
co nv ince d neither girl is the real thief. He shows Hilda the letter , says he doesn' t bel ieve 
a word of i t and utters his suspicions of an unknown gir l who must have been the real 
thief. Hilda , working herself up to a state of anger she has. never felt before over the 
sneakin g lerter, tells Po lly she cannot speak to Betty ever again and fully believes that 
Beny wrote to Dick accusing her. 

Po lly , also in high dudgeon, pulls Betty out of a tenni s match so that Hada can 
accuse her to her face. Betty denies writing the lette,r and Diana is quick to remark that 
tbe Form sho uld not be forced to stand a captain that the cannot respect. 

As thi s debat e is progressing at Morcove, Dick ii; tearing up tbe letter in a field near 
his home. Th e pieces scatter in the wind! Diana !keeps up her whispering campaign 
against Betty who decide s she must see the letter pu:rported to be written by ber. Polly 
join s Betty in see ing Dick at Barn combe and he gives them the bad news that the letter is 
no longer is existence. He also tells them that nothin g can shake his faith in Hilda and so 
he must be true to her. Betty, white-Upped, informs Dick that, as he obviously be]ieves 
she is a girJ who tells lies, she wiJJ no longer be able to speak to him. 

Be lly find s a coldness in the attitude of several o.f the girls who have always backed 
her up so that, apart from her Study 12 chums, she feels that perhaps the Form should 
have a new Capta in, one they can trust and believe i111. Hilda regrets this tum of eve nts 
and, know ing that it has entirely been brought on by tine forged letter. urges Dick to try to 
find any surviving pieces. He is able to find enough to show the handwriting clear ly. 

Bac k in Stu dy 12, the remains of the letter are .studied by Betty's chums and the ir 
co nu11ent s as to its authenticiry cause her to cry, "You ' re not trying to prove that J didn 't 
write rhe letter ; you're trying to prove that I did !" She orders them to get out of her sight. 
Only Poll y remain s to comfort her. 

The lette r bas also caused tension inside the Loring household , Edna inclining to the 
belief that Betty did not write the letter, while Dick, i:n h is championing of Hilda , fee ling 
that she mu st have. Hilda is saddened to see the worsening relationship between the 
previously Loving brother and his lame sister. Di ck tells Hilda he feels Edna is 
deterio rating in health and her limping step, which had begun Lo improve on their removal 
to Barn co mbe , seems to have become more pronoun ced. Hilda tells Dick that the Stud y 
12 coterie is now broken up and Betty only has Polly to support her. 

Edna , alone with her anguished thoughts, rumina1tes on the possibility of what would 
be the attitude of her new friends at Morcove, what inideed would her brother and motlier 
thjnk of her and, above all, what would Hilda think o:f her if they all knew the reason for 
the apparent dete rioration in her health. For it was E dna herself who had commi tted the 
crime of stealing the teacher's money box, of climbimg over into the garden where the 
Fawley s used Lo live to bury the empty box, during which she had fallen and damaged her 
ankle whic h had never healed properly! 

Edna co nfesses to Dick when he returns home and insists on going herself to 
Morco ve to face up to the two girls she has wronged . "l was the thief!'' Edna revea ls to 
Betty and Hi lda. Edna tells them she knows she has been the cause of alJ the friction at 
Morco ve betwe en her old Council School frie nds. She: wants no forgiveness, she does not 
deserve any and will not intrude on any of them agaiJn. But Betty and Hilda won't have 
that and in sis t tha t they will now be able to be the sa m,~ friends they were at Ribbl eton. 
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So one puzzle has been cleared up and, almost at once, the other (who wrote the 
letter) is also revea led by Tessa Trelawne y. The astute Tess bas been srudyfr1g the pieced
toget her torn-up Jetter with a magnifying glass and compar ing the writ ing with a 
specimen of every other fourth-former ' s handwritin g. She is thus able to reveal that, 
without a doubt , the widerhand letter-writer was Diana Forbes. l f she refuses to confess, 
tbe confronted Diana is told, Miss Somerfield will be infonned aod she will be expelled . 

Diana refuse s to admit her guilt but Betty must be put rigbt in the eyes of the rest of 
the Fourth by Tess revealing her findings to them. If the Form insist on knowing the 
name of the culp rit then Diana would have to face the consequences of the Form's rage. 
So Diana is revealed as the miserable schemer she is. but she does not have to leave 
Morcove. 

Naomer. who is willing to drop everyth ing at any time in order to eat, have a 
refresher and make merry , cries "What ze diggings; bekas we must have a spread to 
cellerbrate !" 

(From Schoo lgirls' Own 430-434 , May 1929, reprint ed rn SGOL 665, '·Not Fit for 
Morcove" , Jan 1939.) 

******************************************************** 

SOME REFLECTIONS ON CLIFF HOUSE AND MOR COVE 
by Dennis Bird 

I find it interesting to "compare and contrast" (as the old schoo l exam phrase bas it) 
the girls of Morcove with those of Cliff House. Our Editor and Patricia Craig have of 
course done tbis in some detail in their brilUant book You 're a Brick. Angela! - aod 
shown how the two series were linked together in the ir orig ins. Charles Hami.lton started 
the Cliff House stor ies a~ a sideline to Greyfriars, but soon handed over the "Hilda 
Richards" pen-name to Horace Phillips. Phillip s did so well that in 1921 the 
Amalgamated Press allowed him to start his own series; thus was Morcove born. 

Both sagas revolve around the captains of their respect ive Fourth Forms: Barbara 
Redfern (Cliff House) and Betty Barton (Morcove ). The se two girls have much in 
common ; they are unfaili ngly good, kind, generous , co mpassionate - too good to be true, 
one feels at times. The difference between them is in their backgrounds : Barbara the 
daughte r of well-off middle-class parents , Betty from a working -cla ss home io the North 
(father an unemploy ed factory-hand, mother a charwoman). Betty naturally found 
difficulty in being accept ed at a famous public school to which she had won a 
scholarsllip , but by the time I came to know her, she had long since proved her worth and 
was regularly re-elected Form Captain. 

Each girl has her own closest friend. Barbara 's was the colourless Mabel Lynn, 
golden-haired and pallid - or so I found her. She never seemed to me a necessary 
character - although, to be fair , [ never read the story which gave her prominence, judgin g 
by its tit le ("Mabel Lynn 's Mystery Idol" , SOL 684). 
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Po lly Linton (l ·ourlh F or1t1) 

Ag, • - Fuurt, ·<·n am.I fwc months . 
Heig ht : Med ium . 
Col,1ur o[ hair : Bmwn. 
u:, lnur of eves . Blue. 
I {n 1n<·: Lin ton l.odg<'. Devonshire . 
I Loh l, y : T, ·:L~ing J 'au la (su sh,· 

,;a,· s) ! 
Fan , uritt- gam l'S: T ennis , cric ket. 

ho c key ancl swi1111111ng ! 
Favuuril c llnwl"r : HoSc. -
T.1wky tlay : Mouday . 
F ;l\ ourit ,· co l1111r: Hl11,·. 
Favourit e n:lll1 c : H:1rhar a . 
Jd,·a l holiday · :\ voyage round 

tlw world . 
Fa vo ur it.: [)C"l : ,\ 111.innosc t. 

Betty. on the other hand, bad a chum of 
great persona.lity - the impetuous, true-as-steel 

I 
Polly Linton. She was from a much wealthier 
background (her parent s lived at Linton Hall), 
1but was always a loyal sup porter of her leader. 

Cliff House had a girl rather like Polly: 
para Trevlyn , all-round games player, hot
~empered and cand id friend, a courageous 
individualist. By an attraction of opposites, her 
closest crony was the gentle Marjorie Hazeldone, 
a rather Mabel -Lynn-like figure (in her book, 
Mary Cadoga n says "Marjo rie's gradua l 

I 
peve lopment in the girls' papers into a milksop 
is disappointing'' ). 

Comedy is very differently handled in the 
two series. Cliff House 's Bessie Bunter is of 
course simply a female version of her brother 
Billy, and is an unreal caricature. Morcove ' s 
lighter moment s come from not j ust one pupil 

{Pvtf..y ~ but two - the rich Paul Creel who cannot say her 
_____________ _. ,"r' s", and Queen Naomer of Nakara. I always 

found Paula ' s dicLion rather irritating (1 should say ''wmhe r iwwitating"), but the interplay 
between her and Naomer is often quite amusing. As fo r the youthful African Queen, J am 
not sure how she would be regarded these days when racial matters are highly sensitive, 
but she is alway s presented as a kind and often brave character; tl1e reader should laugh 
with her and not at her. 

Villainous personalities are scarce at Cliff House , apart from one or two prefects and 
the acid Miss Bulli vant (although she too has moments of humanity ). Diana Royston
Clarke and Rosa Rodworth are fiery rebels, often selfi sb 
but not real ly bad. Offha nd, [ can only tl1ink of Faitl1 
Ashton as truly unlikeable; curiously, she is Barbara 
Redfern ' s cousin. But she rarely appears. 

Morcove , on the other hand , abounds in unpleasa nt 
peop le. So me are brought in just for one story but ther e 
are also severa l regulars. One of them is the school srneak 
Ursula Wade; then there are Cora and Judith Grandways 
(Judith vadllates between being good and bad), Di,ana 
For bes, and other s. 

Entir e ly unique at Morcove , and without counte rpart 
at Cliff House , is Pam WiUoughly ; I have already written 
about this serene, lovely, and ratl1er remote figure and 
shall do so aga in. 

************************************************************** 
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NEWS OF THE 

OLD BOYS' BOOK CLUBS 

London OBBC 
As usual it was a tight squeeze in Bill Bradford 's front room as the London OBBC 

held the traditional December Christmas meeting in Ealing; a tradjtion that has so far 
lasted 22 years . The exchange of greetings and Christmas cards was, once agai11, an epic 
undertakin g! 

The festive programme was packed with good things too, includin g Mary Cadogan 's 
celebrat ion of Billy Bunter's centenary, Norman Wright's evocative memories of 
Christmas annuals in the l950s and quizzes prepared by Bill Bradford and Larry Morley. 
AU this as well as suitably seaso nal reading s from The Magnet and The Union Jack, by 
Roger Jenkins and Duncan Harper respectively , and a splendid yuletide tea. Vic Pratt 

(Editor's Note: In case some CD readers are puzzled by the mention of "Billy Bunter 's 
cente nary" l should explain that, although the Pat Owl was not fonnally launched until 
1908 in The Magnet, Frank Richards "thought him up" in 1899. However , when be 
presented the idea to an editor it was then rejected - as Frank rather caustically 
commented years later, publisher s frequently fail to recognize potential "best-sellers".) 

Northern O.B.B.C. 
Even though some members could not be with us because of theiI own parties and 

commi tments, we had twelve at our December Chiistmas party. 
We were delighted to have with us Richard Burgon , on vacation from Cambridge 

University. However, il was also a sad occasion for Regina Glick, a much loved member, 
had died only a short time before. 

The table resembled a study feed of great magnjLude with more than people could eat 
and, rather strangely , coinciding with Richard 's visit there were various beverages 
availab le - especially such items as Paul Prout 's Bear Hunting Concoction and other 
simi lar names - although the bottles had a look of Sainsbur y's aboul them. 

There was also plenty of time for chat and discussion. Joan presented a "what is it?" 
game with our trying to idenLify various pictures . Mark had brought along a game of 
publishers' symbols or logos - which turned ouL to be quite a brain-tea ser. We see these 
symbols day after day usually, bul recall ing the owner is not so easy! Geoffrey presented 
a first lines quiz - by reading the first few fines of various works, we had to guess the 
titles. Not easy - but Paula Johnson was the winner. 

Time for more chat, and then a toast to tbe Club and our past members who had the 
foresight to begin our meetings in l 950 . Jt is tJJrough them and subsequent enthusiasts 
that we are st ill here and will celebra te our 50 years of existence in the year 2000. It was 
a happy throng that left at 9.15 p.m. ,Johnny Bull Minor 

******************************************************* 
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CORNWALL'S LAVENDER LADY 

Angela Brazi l' s schoolgirl stor ies nowadays change 
hand s for eve r increasing sums. At tbe tum of the last 
centur y sc hoolgir ls greeted these books with enthusiasm and 
today they are almost a cult with some book-collectors , 
reflecti ng a totally djfferenl age . 

Angela turned out her nove ls on average of two a year 
for nea rly half a century, so rbey still appear (often in 
battered co nditi on ) at second -hand books hops. It is good to 
rememb er that many of these best-sellers were written 
in Co rnwall where she often Jived with her 
brother Walter and sister Amy. Here the 
family would pick sloes and make their 
own sloe gin! 

by Bel Bailey 

All her life Angela had been 
fascinated by legends of fairies and her 
attraction to Cornwal l was increased by its 
plentif ul superst itions conce rning sprites 
and other el fm creatures. In her book The 
Little Green School she recounted tales of 
pixies with a bod of semi-seriou sness, but 
remember that about this time even the 
great Conan Do yle believed in fairie s! 

Angela Elrazil (from her autoblograph'ical book 
The three Brazi ls Lived at a wrute, My Own Schooldays). 

semi -detached cottage perched up on tbe 
cJjffs at Po lperro. This they named 'The Haven' . Many visjtors came there and to these 
Angela would talk of the ancient taJes of Cornwall, its fair ies, ghosts and Litt.le People. 
saying wistfully "I would dear ly Jove lo se.ea fairy". 

She would go out for two-hour boat trips on Hedley Libby 's Petunia, along the west 
coas t to Fowey. Some of these visitors wou ld be young readers of Angela's books and 
fo.r these she would often organise children·s partie s with lots of clotted Comish cream 
and fruit. Angel cake was always a must on these occasions and th is was eaten with both 
strawbe rry jam and cream! 

On one occasion a child prot es ted there was a moth in his tea, wbi.ch upset Ange.la 
greatly . "Impo ss ible!" she repea ted, for one suspects tbat the novelist never relaxed but 
took every thin g very seriously indeed. 

CuriousJy Angela had a stuff ed seagull suspe nded from her bedroom ceiling which 
gave guests rather a start if they stayed overnight! 

Ange la had written of one of her cha racters as 'T he Lavender Lady' , and this may 
have been a self-portrait for the novelist wore paJe ma1uve most of the time too. Many of 
her pictures show her dressed in lilac, mauve or violet sbades and witb a large bunch of 
violets pinned at her throat. This is how her Cornish neighbours remembe red her best. 

Her siste r, Amy Brazil, in he r youth trained as a nurse at Queen Charlotte ' s Hospital 
in London , while brother Walter train ed to be a doctor at St. l3artholomew' s in Lond on. 
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Angela studied art at lhe famous Hcathcrlcy ' s Art School in London from about 1887 to 1889 
(when she was 17 to 19 years old) so these three all had exce llent training in their own chosen 
field s. Angela and Amy also illustrated some of lhe schoolgirl stories and Lhe famjly was a c lose 
one - almost a mutual admiration socie ty, even as they grew old together, al I unmarried . 

Waller and Angela virtually adopted a talented young musician, Gilbert Morris, who wa a 
cbild prodigy . Walter was family doccor to the boy ' s parents and so he and Angela became 1hfs 
premising !ad's patrons. The!.rs becan1e -GHben's seco!'!ct home. This a!! ccveaJs the basic 
kindness of heart which seems a Brazil trait. 

n appear s thal Polpcrro always regarded the Brazi ls as ·foreigners' bul the residents owe a 
considerable debt to Ange la's generosity. As au early conservationi st., when she learned in 1922 
that land belonging 10 the ancient manor of .Killjgarth was being sold, Angela bought a portion for 
£550. This was part of Warren Field. 

She wrote about the purchase Lo her friend Marie Slopes. '·J have just bought the cl.iffs and 
hill side between Polperro and Talland . I beard Lhey were for sale , and I was so afraid a 
speculative bui lder might get them t'ha.t I though t r had better save them before they could be 
spoi lt It makes a reserve for seag ulls and primroses ." 

In I 927 Angela purchased yet more land adjoining this for £83. l 5s, so she saved a lotal of 
38 acres. After her death in J.947 she left this land Lo the Natio nal Tru st (ra ther .like Beatrix 
Poner in the Lake District). Cornwall can be proud of its Lavender Lady and her 'schoolgirl ' 
ethos aud creation s. 

******************************************************** 
DEREK FORD WRITES: 
A Festiva l Mystery . 
Rummagin g amongst my 1951 Collecto rs' Digests I came across the follow ing letter in Lhe March 
issue : 
Dear Sir, 

Festival of Britain 1951 Exhibition of Books. 
l am collecling on behalf of the orga niser some material for a special decorative feature in 

this exhibition, and I am writing to as k for your help in connect ion with it. 
Th e feature co nsists of a numb er of large false "Books " with automatically turning pages, 

eac h one of which will show a ser ies of illustrations of famous scenes and chara cters in Eng lish 
fiction. The illustrati ons will be mounted on the leaves of the ··books" which will be placed in 
co mpartm ents at the main end of the hall. 

One of these ''books" will contain illustrations of famo us .literary detectives , and we are 
naturally very anxiou s to includ e Sexton Blake. The Amalgamated Press have suggested Lbat you 
might be willing to lend us some material. 

We cannot, of course. use books for this ex hibit as only single sheets ca n be mounted. What 
we are looking for , therefore, are sing le illustrations , book jackets , or imperfect copie s of 
illustrated book.~ which we can purchase and break up for the illustrations. If you can help us in 
any way, we would be most gratefuL Yours truly, Patricia Robinson . 

After that , silence. No further mention in '·BJakiana" or by Herbert Leckc nby. No reader 
reported . No item appeared in 1he minute s of the Clubs , and I. am sure members of lhe London 
club must have attended the Fest ival exhibition . So who saw Sexton Blake at the Festival? Or 
was it all postponed for the current Millennium Dom e? I am sure I saw in a recent newspape r a 
photograph of 'a number of large false "Books"' at the Dome. Bul did Sexton Blake get a look-in 
at Lhe "fa mous literary det~c tives" this time, and was 1here sach a section? 

******************************************************** 
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BOOK REVIEW by MaC'y Cadogan 
Jennings Sounds the AJarm by Anthony Buckeridg,e. Published by David Schutte, I J9 
Sussex Road , Pelersfield, Hampshire GU3 I 4LB. 

Thi s book is a welcome addirion to the Jennings canon. It comprises the texts of the 
first seven Jennings plays, originally broadcast in BBC Children's Hour in 1948 and 
1949. It was, in fact, on radio that Jennings made hi:s debut, and his narrative adventures 
in book form were soon to follow_ The plays were so popular that Buckeridge weal on to 
write ove r s ixty of them: many were transmitted se veral times and for years Jennings 
headed the list of favourite programmes in Childr en's Hour Request Week. 

__ _ - v:- ...,.~..- Sadly most of the 
r: t. t. l.:..1

~ .J.'I 1 ("'I/ ~ recordings of the plays bave £4lMl ~~-~~ • -~ been_ lo~t but now, through Ll1is tMw ~ r A' . ~ 1
1, \ ~~ pubhcatlOn, we have the 

_ -:- c • ';j I • . 7~ ~ o~portunity of re-savouring their 
~,L ~ 1 " - , · • & wit, warmth and sparkle. 
):7 ~ ( . Anthony Buckeritlge Jm 

, ~ ~·'\ } N \- ~ contributed a useful introduction 
~/~ -~ f ~ \M /~ which sets the scene and 
~ ~j l reassures us that "the scripts 

(

• ·~ 1. have not been updated or 

. is preceded by details of i1s 
. 

::'.

1

,· , 
1
~ 

1 

. altered" in any way. Each play 

original broadcast date and Cllst

List. As an additjonal bonus, Val 
Biro has provided a fuJl-co]our 
cover, and a black and white 
illustra1ion for each of ihe plays. 
As Anthony says, these pictures 
have "recaptured tbe essence of 
the Jennings stories in a way 
which is both humorous and 
appealing''. 

The plays begin with 
MR. WILKINS; D011 't umch i1, ./1'1111i11gs, do11 't 1011c/1 iL Jennings coming to school as a 
JENNINGS: But I know how 10 lwmlil' them. sir. 1 ,·un hyp 11oti.se new boy, meeting his foture 
;, ... chum, Darbishire, and 
establi shing relations with his good-natured master. Mr. Carter. The first episode - Jike 
the subsequent ones - is ricb in the jokes , word-play and enterprise that characterise all 
Jennings' exploits. Whether he is ru011ing away from school, tackling an apparently 
poisonous spider or calJing out tbe Fire Brigade, every adventure ls deftly plotted, 
structured and full of convi_ncing schoolboy dialogue. 

Jennin gs Sounds the Alarm is a treat for Buckeri.dge fans, and for all of us who 
nostalgically recall the original presentation of these plays on Children's Hour. The book 
can be obtained di reel from the publisher a1 £ 12.00 (plus£ 1.00 for postage and packing 10 
any U. K. address or plus £2.00 if posted to anyone abiroad). 
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FORUM 

From Joh n Hammo nd 
The year 2000 marks the centenary of the birth 

of novelist and scriptwriter Jame s Hilton, the author 
of Goodbye Mr Chips, Lost Horizon and Rand om 
Harv es1. ll is regrettab le that much of his finest work 
is completely out of print in Britain . To help to 
remedy this situation it ii; proposed to form a James 
Hilton Society to stimulate interest in his life and 
work. Further details can be obtained from me at 49 
Beckinglhorpe Drive, Bottesford , Nottingham, NG13 
ODN. A stamped addressed envelope would be 
appreciated . 

F rom Ian Anstru ther 
I am working on Eric or Little By Little which 

bas always interested me. r am not sure what I am 
going to focus on yet but one of the things I would 
like to examine is the influence , if any, this book had 
on subsequent school stories . So, in subsequent 
schoo l stories T am collect ing mentions of Eric. "cooo-aYE, Mlt . cHJPS !" 

Thu s, in Stalky & Co. for example, there are five different references to it, all disparaging. 
This was forty years after Eric was written. (Eric, 1859; Stalky , 1899 .) I am collecting 
reference s to Eric - in any book in any context; and would be grateful to any reader who 
can send me any. My address is Barlavington Estate, Petworth, Sussex , GU28 OLG. 

From Ted Baldock 
I thought Bob Wbiter 's illustration of 'o ld Pompous' in the November C.D. was first 

class. He certainly seems to carry an before him. By his very bearing he could well be 
booming - "No, Quelch, none of my boys would ever ... perhaps one of yours my dear 
fellow . .. ". Both be and Quelch do seem to possess definite 'Mr Chips ' propensities. 

From Grace Batha m 
Morcove is my favourite fictional school. .£ first read The Schoo lgirls ' Own in the 

1920s, although I was reading my cousin 's Magnets first. Then I started with The 
Schoolgirl in 1932. The two girls I dislike most are Pam Willoughby and Barbara 
Redfern, the two Miss Perfects, who can do everything! My favourites are Polly Linton 
and Clara Trevlyn. 

(Edito r 's Note: I too always preferr ed the '10rnboys' and 'madcaps ' to 1he more 
impeccable and conformist characters in the girls ' schools . Empathy and identification, I 
suppose .. . ) 
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From Terry Jones 
As usual, I enjoyed the September C.D. Outs tarnding, in my opinion, was that article 

by Ted Bald ock, "Things That Were". 
Readin g the article on the lawn in late aftemoolfl in the sunshine, I was under those 

"dusky e lms late on a sununer evening " with tbose "white-clad figures in the level rays of 
the afternoon sun". As our writer so well put it, "they have become part of a way of life 
for many who have known them for so iong" . 

I picked up my copy of "St. Jim's in the Soup" llhis morning to check the date again 
because that is the oldest of the Hamilton works 1 ha'Ve. le tells me how long I have been 
with the two leading schools because my mother bought it for me. My mother certainly 
knew what to get a young ten-year-old lad. The date is July 61

h 1933 so I have been with 
them 66 years. 

You may be interes ted to know I am one of the: man y contributors to the BBC The 
Century Speaks that started last week. I appear in five episodes . 

Th e BBC interviewer spent a whole afternoo n with me last summer and two hours of 
tape will go into the National Sound Archive at the Britisb Library as well as Gloucester 
Archives. So, at least, one Collectors ' Digest readier goes ont.o the shelves of peop le 
history. One wag wanted to know if l was going to be buried in a time capsule!! 

Whenever I think to myself ''How stupid can youi get? These schools (Greyfriar s and 
St. Jim's ) do not exist", through my letter-box comes the C.D. with the latest articles 
which surely prove me wrong. Coker is st ill kicking fags , Bunter is still pinching grub, 
Smith y is st ill over the wall in the darkness and Mr Quel ch sti ll glares at Prout when he 
booms "One of your boys, of course, Quelch " . 

************************************************************** 

MORE GEMS OF HAMIL TONIA 

Harry Wharton stopped impatiently . 
"Well, what is it?" be exclaimed. 

from Pete Hanger 

"You lend me half-a-crown , and I'll' ' - Bunter sank bis voice Lo a confidential whisper -
''l'U put in a word for you with Bessie." Magn et 615 

"AU very well for you to cackle! " roared Bunter. '1 never said anything about old 
Popper! And , besides , I said it all in confidence ·· stric t confidence! rf somebody ' s 
repealed what I said, he's made it alJ up!" Magn et L028 

Bunt e r bad said that he did not want a whack ill) a two-bob cake. Bunter was not 
always verac ious: but that statement was true. He did not want a whack in thar cake . He 
wanted it alJ. Billy Bunter 's Banknot e 

... He was not quite capable of opening another feJlow 's letter deliberately. But it 
was extre mely probable that Smithy 's letter would have come open by accident, had not 
Harry Wl1arton happened along ju st then. Magnet 1015 
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BOOK by Mark Taha 
Flashman and the Tiger- George MacDonald Fraser (Harper ColJins, 1999) 

The l iterary highlight of the year - Flashy's back! This book is clifferent from the 
rest, consist ing as it does of a novel, novella. and short story - each of them ·'a grand 
roisterin g read" and ftlmable without a megabudget (hint , hint! ). 

The book's set in the latter part of our hero's life; his age varies from 56 to 72. The 
novel might have been entitled Flashman on the Orient Express. After in L878 helping a 
joumali st friend to scoo p the world and infuriate Bismarck, he accepts an invitation from 
him to Paris i.n 1883 in an ultimately unsuccessf ul attempt to keep out of another 
campaign. Thjngs, as usual, don ' t go to plan - he finds himself forced into guarding the 
Emperor of Austria from assassins. At least, that's what Bismarck's agent tells him. The 
gentleman in question is the son of his old adversary , 'Gennan Flashman ' Rudi von 
Starnbe rg - and a chlp off the old block! To avoid spoiling the story, I'll ju st say that the 
duel in the salt mine would do Hollywood credit and that he rrught have helped postpone 
the First World War for a few decades . The intrigue is fascinating and his ladyfriends -
undercover agents in more ways than one - are like something out of James Bond, 
especially tbe French one! 

The novella , "A Scandal at Baccarat", deals with the famous Tranby Croft scandal of 
1890 and reveals that maybe Elspeth wasn 't qu ite as dumb as she looked - a 
disconcerting shock for her husband! - and the short and title story was first published in 
a shortened version in 1975. It starts with Flashman 's brief and unwillin g participation in 
the Zulu War and first meeting with another fictional character , ·Tiger ' Jack Moran. 
Fifteen years later, at 72 , he' s trying to protect rus granddaughter's virtue (ahem !) from 
him and being looked over by two men who "looked like a poet and a bailiff'". The "poet" 
makes the somewhat elementary deduction that our hero is an elderly German ship's 
steward who's comedown in the world and drink s too much bourbon! 

There 's more humour in thjs book than in most o f the series. r highly recommend it 
- and Mr Fraser has given himself some hostages to fortune for future books. It seems 
that Flashman was in the Egyptian aod Sudanese campaigns of the 1880s (Gordon's 
intelligence chief at Khartoum) and, in earlier years, botb a prospector in Australia and a 
missionary in the South Seas (the mind boggleth! ). One think I did find unconvincing
surely he'd have been a general by the J880s? 

******************************************************** 
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Title page of the 1957 Robin Hood Annual . 

COPYRIGH T. 771is 11011-profi i making magazine is pri vately circ11la1ed. Tire reproduction of the 
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